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Ii ORKYork County and Suburbs of Toronto NOW or NEVER 

SHOE SALE
It’s now or never 11 you want to get your 
share of the Great Shoe Bargains In the 
Sample Shoe Shop REMOVAL SALE.
Read the descriptions of the five attractive 
Unes for ladles shown here — better still, 
come and see them before it is too late.

CLOTH TOPS—Many shades er.d patterns, in 
patent colt, kidney heels; C end D widths; all

$6.06 VALUE.
SALE PRICE

I D
PROPOSED INCREASE 

IN FARES OPPOSED
i RECEIVES WORD THAT

BROTHER'S WOUNDED

Pte. Austin Mills Was Fighting in 
Trench in Northern France. „

— x William Mills, 
1M Nairn avenue. 
Earleoourt, has re
ceived information 
from his parents 
1 n Birmingham. 
England, of the 
serious- wounding 
of his brother 
Austin, a private 
In the Garrison 
Artillery, In the 
trenches of north- 
ern Fiance. He is 
at present in a 

French hospital. The extent of hi»' 
injuries is yet unknown.

Mr. Mille resided for many years 
with his brother In Earlwoourt, and 
was connected with the police force 
In West Toronto during the time of 
the C. P. R, strike seven years ago.

E. YORK SQUABBLE 
STORM INTEACI

Vigorous Training Has Been 
Ordered for Second Con

tingent This Week.

MANOEUVRES TODAY

y

.0
3f

PUNIES—Hund 
choose from.
turned sole. Cuba}? heels' ’’***" 

S4.00 VALUE. - ‘ _ -JSALE PRICE .3.45 ^

►rgKinks All Straightened Out at 
Meeting on 
Saturday.

North Toronto Ratepayers 
Think It Complicates 

Radial Question.

Wou 
E of 1i-.-Ti

‘BNineteenth Battalion to Parade 
and Proceed to Practice 

the Attack.

sises.
’/■ '

CENTRAL’S BLESSINGPASSED RESOLUTION / eppi^l AI Or. Woodbury’s CuAilon Soles, kangaroo tops.
Fierible hand-turned soles. Rubber heels, sizes 
3 to 8. Wide widths. $7.00 VALUE.
SPECIAL AT ......................................................

*e m iuor l3,45 / «S' 1
Property Commissioner to' Be 

Asked tb Install Public 
Scales.

A. H. Birmingham Says That 
Association Can Call , 

Convention.

Vigorous training has been ordered 
for the second contingent this week.
The infantrymen of the tilth Battal
ion will start trench work for the 
first time this morning, and are to be I- 
at. it by ».80 o'clock. Manoeuvres at 
eédarvato have been arranged for the 
l$th Battalion, which is composed of 
men from the Toronto regiments. Or
ders have been Issued to parade ai 9 
this morning and to proceed to the 
district Just north of the city to “prac
tice the attack.” ,

3 05* QUAY TOP® — A fine, 
* stylish Une. Patent, but

ton or lace, Spanish heeds. Sizes 
1 to 7. In <7 Sc D widths.
— $« VALUE. SALE PRICE
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NOW or NEVER 
MR. MAN H

3.93 CRAVENETTE and CALF TOPS 
A fine chance to get a tt shoe 

_ for nearly half-price, sizes 2 a 
to 6V4- SALE PRICE

The controversy which has for some 
time past been claiming the attention 
of Conservatives in the eastern section 
of ward one was In all probability 
brought to a satisfactory conclusion 
last Saturday afternoon at a meeting 
of the Bast York Federal Association 
In SneU’a Hall, East Toronto.

James A. NOrris, president; J. R.L. 
Starr, 1st vice-president and A. H- 
Birmingham, secretary of the Central 
Association, were present and declared 
that they had power to call a 
vention for the selection of a candi
date for the Dominion Parliament. 
This declaration resulted in the unan
imous adoption of a resolution in
troduced by F. M Baker of the Beach 
Association to the effect that a con
ference of the executive -committee# of 
the Central and .East York Associa
tions be held with a view to the set
tlement of the trouble now existing 
in the riding.

Meeting Net Packed- 
. W. Burgess refuted state-

Whether it would be a wise pro
ceeding or not to assist In ths organ
isation of a Women’s Ratepayers’ As
sociation, on account of the possibility 
of their becoming entangled In the

was a

TEN STOPS PLACED 
QNRLOORCARUNE IS*3.95

$6.66 ~ Men’s Patents. 
Goodyear welt soles, recede toes, low 
heels. Sizes 6 to 9, D widths,

Oft a pair 1er Special Wear.

tor
n’s Suffrage Movement

was :the outcome of a communication 
from, the Toronto Local Council of 
Women, in which they requested the 
support of the men in the formation 
of *’Women’s Association in the dis
trict- D. D. Reed Immediately an
nounced himself favorable to the pro
posai an£ hinted at possible achleve-
lr‘w!*G. Ellis stated that he was op

posed to the proposition, t ■
Dr- Evans pointed out that the 

Women’s Suffrage Movement was to 
extent allied with the Council 

of Women, and warned the ratepayers 
to guard against entanglement with 

Question-
“The legislature recently turned 

down woman's. saftTMe, so why 
should W6 run the chance of becom
ing mixed up in?’ he said-

Mr. Thorne suggested that a lady 
might be invited to- address the meet
ing on a ladies’ night, which tt is pro
posed to hol’d shoreiy.

Alderman -Bisk stated that it would 
b# a : simple jfct of courtesy to allow a 
-lady ; to address. the meeting.

It was decided to adopt this course. 
Civic Car Fares-

The main business of the evening 
w$s; commenced when D. D. Reed in
troduced a. "motion of opposition to 
the increase in the civic car fares. He 
stated that if the ratepayers acquit- 
esced in the increasing of the fares 
to three cents, they would be playing 
into the hands of the York Radial 
Railway
JuSkiwS
rangements with them. He declared 
that there should be a single fare to 
all parts of the city, but as the mat
te* stood he urged the members to 
oppose any increase In fares on the 
city car -lines. Seconding the motion 
Frank Home stated that If the city 
could not give a single fare all over 
the city the least they eon4 
foe to refrain from any Increase of 
rates-

W. G- Ellis also opposed the pro
posal, contending -that the money 
which is being expended by the city 
on big commercial enterprises such 
as the building of a boulevard round. 
Toronto could be used more expedi
ently on smaller matters, such da the 
civic car system. >

Deficit the Reason.
Alderman Risk stated that he could 

not agree with them in this regard.
“The raising of the fares is con

templated to do away with ope of our 
many deficits-’’ He Was of the opinion 
that the waterworks and other public 
undertakings should be made to pay 
every cent of their cost. He called 
attention to_ the fact that a great 
many of the people who travel on 
cW-io cars are not ratepayers in the 
city. In coflchipion Mr. Risk stated 
that in Ms opinion the fares would 
have to ibe Increased, and advocated 
a two and a half cent fare or. 10 .tick
ets for 25 cents- “It xve dota't raise 
tihs fares, the feeling io the city is 
goodbye to. civic car lines,” be said.

Dr. Evans was not opposed to the 
increase if necessary, but thought that 
the aldermeh-shotild sta.nd out for the 
lowest fares ..possible.

^ Chi a vote being taken Mr. Reed’s
■ motion was carried by 8 to 6,. A num-
■ bee of members refrained from voting.
Mr The matter of public scales being
pi installed In North Toronto was

brought forward :hy F. Howe.
"The nearest weighing station Is at 

Tannery Hollow, and much inconveni
ence is caused in this locality thru 
ths absence of scales.’’

Write Cemmieelener-
The secretary was Instructed to 

•write Property Commissioner D. 
Chisholm in this regard.

Lt was decided to hold a ladles’ 
night shortly, at which Parka Com
missioner Chambers and Kenneth J. 
Duns tan of the Bell Telephone Com
pany will 'be requested to deliver ad
dresses- A musical program wili also 
be arranged.

- , ,J- A’ Carton, a visitor from the dis
trict south of Bloor street, submitted 
his views regarding the Metropolitan 
problem. He stated that he had in- 
tervlewed Managers W. H. Moore and 
Cl„,p- Wilson and found them both 
iwBHng to sell the section within the 
city limits, provided the radial was 
given running rights over the double 
tracks, for which it was witling to 
pay a rental to be fixed by aibttra- 
V°"' that a deputation godown to the city council and ask that 
the city request the company to state
to seljat PrlC6 they would be willing

W The 16?*men*ofethe^l6tbn Battgiion 

who were Isolated on fltrachan avenue 
on account of meningitis are now 
back 4t the battalion quarter* in thé 
government building, 
afternoon they went with the other 
members of the, battalion for a long 
route-march t# a point north of High 
Pork and returned by way of College 
street, Spadina avenue, King street 
and Dufterin street.

Hon. Captain Rev. J. Thompson, 
chaplain of the Artillery Brigade, 
preached at the Sunday mornthg-ser- 
vtce at the camp.

Col- W. A- Logie, camp command- 
ant, made a Sunday inspection at the 
noon hour of the quarters occupied by 
the Mounted Rifles. Artillery Brigade,
Army Service Corps and the Army 
Medical Corps.

Twelve more members of the ©tty 
regiments have been taken on the 
military police at the camp. Of these 
three -belong to the 10th Royal Grena
diers; five, 48th Highlanders; one.
Queen’s Own Rifles; two, Mississauga 
Horse, and one, Canadian Army Ser
vice Corps,

Continue Inapeetlsn.
Major-General F. I» Lessard, in

spector-general Eastern Canada, will 
continue his Inspection of the unite 
in camp today, commencing with the 
Divisional Ammunition Park at 9-80 
am., and then the Divisional Supply 
Column, Field Bakefy, Field Butchery,
Army Medical Corps and Cyclists’

««„. Public Announcement of Re-

8wde3riX SS«S,„"«iï; Pri”|? Germany
s^SaSsnsatsrâs s e*pected Tod»y-
Ml reSkS.” Utat the or6er ‘Wliee . ---------------

fEEHCraH TCRMS TO~GENERAL HSE®"-
now at the front, and 20 more are M C • . » ^ 11 ,rom Pre*c°tt to Brock-
training to go with, the second dr third Articles Or Com- ville J* nearing completion and work
^Secrem^ iP j m, , mercc Will D_ belng ruehM 6n the traristormer

Brotherhood of et. Andrew ^ The lit Note. - .ntent totbe power houee of the Brock-
officers are p. J. Dykes, honorary dl- i ’ ' --- -■ • • " ville light and power department. The

director: Cénadlan FreesDespateh. Hfie covers a distance of lB mliea, run-
Fa*rw^.toM- SerrL LONDON. Feb. 28.—Great jïritaln,' 2lt£^niHî rich agrleultural district
r airweatoer, Horetaey. The mem- Fiance and their niiUn hoT^, «JiVt-Jà : between the two towns.
bers °hapt®^ wer* *tt mem- neutral countries that they hold oLm- i!,11 ** that the power will be
con néct ion611^* h ° f liag?*r* ,n "elves at liberty tostep all shlppingto iTO™ Mofleburg, as the line
befoStriSi^n1^ ♦vU‘^r_iîomA churches and from Germany and the countHee froi9 ^here to Prescott has been In 

A°!nlng ‘hB contingent. This of hér allies. countries operation for some months, and sup-
Andrew Brotherhood1 Public announcement of this action £ 68 Winchester, Clestervllle and 
J? be organized will be made early tltis week nrdbablv fr6"0o‘t- U *« said that at Morrls- 

.m#!^ers JSÎ the Canadian Monday. The text of the declaration b?r* th«re is not yet capacity to sup- 
ganized 1bv°a*r!rt .was or- will set forth tint this decision is P, y tl! th® demands of the municipiall-
if Sow J®' S', Who necessary because of Qemmn sub- t,es îULme4- t0 **y nothing of the ruralPlainT &t th front’ whlle at Salisbury marine attacks, but that Great Britain reqPlrei5,t^.t8 1n the townships en 

*— , and France will respect the lives of eX*ntJüa! source will pro-Chm htedtÏÏdetfl,^u^lbe,8 passergere m any stepe they ^*ybe ^ ^ lhe 0tt*”a

cït.o'îis.îSfÆ’Snîî.æ ft

lïï^ï Il » crob.bl, F». M or IT. =bbb«u„„ ,1,1, 11, Ohu, Falla
t ^cm}mand and R. J. Christie Terms will he n.n.—l l*°t. which Is thought to be receiving

conmnLLeLX,Undee W6re 016 k No special aSÆmL will ^kvlUe^if ^^“ve^imoa

ooratod^fi"** "■PProiwiately de- tient over the tonT^iÆ S

SSC"to ■'*" «• *£2
empire- There was need ' of men and of‘,’d,n6'to the English view, been use of Charles R. Green Sfi a nrnmWnt
Germany6^11 vl°tory "^Inst S^ttng âÜ^bm^rimTbloekade^emJfi" farî"er °* «Us vicinity, ’dled^iddenly
Gmnrnty was to be brought about ^là tomeatthe TtocapHehjuJ to-
H^r’wSTTv ? o"-„TKi» viswsta"

>. 8v Shepard, military sseretarv of Norway. Sweden and Denmark for re- 
the NatlonalSuncll orthTTXMC A.1 exportation to Germany. Holland, by 
gave two splendid illustrated addresses makl”F **■ prohibited list conform with 
at the meetings at dairy ball, Exhibition *** British contraband list and by the 
Park camp yesterday Thera was a cre&tion of the Netherlands internes* 
very large attendance trust—to which virtually all cargoes

In the first lecture he showed vieeto elîtartI>*r Holltuld m now consigned 
of the 1st contingent embarking at tb<- government guarantees that
Quebec to sail for England, of the Hfe th.*y wln not be exported to Germany 
at Salisbury Plain and of the Paris I —Put shipping In a position 
hospital for the CmmâlAn soMlerfcln whlch will be affected little by the 
his second lecture he fold the story I declaration.
“The Other Wise Man,” written by 
Henry Van Dyde who -is the United1 
States minister to the Netherlands.

t feel' the 
small outlay we ask you foe 
the smartest and most service
able footwear money could buy. 
We need the money to move— 
you need the savings we dWer.
F. W. SLATER BENCH-MADE 
•HOES—Hand-lasted and 
Men who wear 
shoes would do 
custom footwear. All-leather — 
cushion soles.

----------- -----

Your bank rail

m
fancy silk BROCADE TOPS —
Nifty Button-up Ou rune tabs. Recede 
toes. low heels. Sizes 6 to ». D 
widths. $7.So VALUE, SALE 
PRICE ..............................................

Thousand Passengers During 
First Week on New 

Civic Line.

On Saturday

c 4.00; un
r made-to-ord-er
wall to at# / this

con-
lOlVu LACE-UP MEN'ji CALF 

BOOTS—Medium and recedi 
toes. Goodyear welts. Sises- 

a « to II. p
4*6-50 VAU*,JP| 
aSALE PRICE ,....,..3.75 ’

MAIL OltbgRS FILLED '

iThe Bloor street civic car line has 
now its regular stops placed at every 
corner or intersection of the rouie. 
Thie totals ten stops in the three- 
quarters of a mile, hut the passengers 
carried are nearly all extreme west 
entiers, who travel from Dundas street 
to the western terminus at Qucoec 
avenue. A large proportion of the 
people who use the line are residents 
of Swansea and Humber valley ex
tension, who still have a walk of from 
ten minutes to half an hour after 
alighting from or before taking the 
new civic cars. The daily number of 
passengers for the first week aver
ages'-about 1000, and the five-minute 
service is found to be sufficient for 
the service before and after rush 
hours.

Rev. Henry D. Raymond of Wycltffe 
College was the special preacher at 
the morning service at St. John’s 
Chufiph yesterday.

Special Sermons.
Pastor W. J. H. Brown of the-An

nette Street Baptist Churcûi com
menced his Sunday evening series of 
talks on “The Cross" last night, tak
ing the subject, “The Word of the 
Cross, for his sermon. A similar se
ries of sermons on Bible readings was 
commenced yesterday morning, by the 
pastor his subject being “A Model 
Convert.”

At the special request of Aid. Sam 
Rydlng, the Tipperary Minstrels will 
give a benefit entertainment In the 
Crystal Theatre, Dundasi street, on 
Tuesday night, the proceeds of which 
will be devoted entirely towards the 
relief of stress among the unemployed 
of West Toronto.

Wallace Preceptory, Royal Black 
Knights of Ireland, held 
cessful and enjoyable at home end 
dance on Friday evening. In the An
nette Street Masonic Temple. About 
100 couples were present.
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OPEN EVENINGS—* Vsome 5.45o

JHE SAMPLE SHOE SHOP
310 YONGE STREET
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Dr- H
menu alleged to have been made at a 
recent meeting at Norway that . the 
first meeting of the East York Associa
tion had been a Stacked one. He con
tended that many members of the dif
ferent units had not been Informed ot 
the meeting simply thru an error on the 
part of one of the officers- “Another 
matter which should be discussed,” he 
said. ‘ 
which

governxm 
■erectly ar 
Mr. Lloyc

$ eras sure 
whatever i 
no indulge 
e with theBRITAIN DECIDES 

TO STOP SHIPPING
HYDROELECTRIC POWER \x

the number of subdivisions 
ould be allotted to the newly 

formed Borden Association.”
W. H- Dunnett, president of the Nor

way Association, immediately intro
duced a resolution which caused a long 
and heated discussion. The motion 
read: “That as-many of the notices of 
the first meeting of the association had 
not been received in time, by some of 
the members and as certain irregu
larities occurred at the meeting, the 
proceedings should be declared null 
and void."
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Line From Prescott Nears Com
pletion and Big Radial Pro

ject is Talked Of.

Six-Year-Old Son of Capt, Clive 
Broke Thru ThinCompany, consequently pre- 

thelr chances for better am- Ice.
Net yet Explained.

Speaking tb his > motion Mr. 
Dunnett referred to the action of 
the riding organization in admitting 
the Borden Association. He stated 
that the assertion, .made by one of the 
members of Norway that the new unit 
had been organized by a paid agent 
of Controller Foster had not been 
satisfactorily contradicted. He did not 
know whether the charge was true or 
not, but thought tt looked as tho the 
first meeting had been called to per
mit the Borden Association to become 
part of the riding-

W. Williams interrupted at this 
point, stating that the assertion bad 
been contradicted- "t also think the 
member should refrain from person
alities,’’ he declared- 

D. D. McEachern, president of the 
Borden Association, indignantly denied 
the charge. “The members organized 
it, elected their officers and formulated 
a constitution,” he exclaimed- 

J. H- Lennox of Norway sprung a 
surprise at this Juncture by stating that 
as the minutes of the previous meeting 
had been read and adopted, the whole 
discussion should he ruled out of or-

Bpeeial to The Toronto World.
CORNWALL, Ont., March 1.—Win- 1 

field CliiA the six-year-old son, ot;jj 
Captain Weston N. Cline, of 
steamer Venus, was drowned -in thoNS 
Grasse River in rear of hie parents';.; 
home, by breaking thru thin ice on 
the river. The lad was alone; and 
was not missed tllf nearly evening- 
The body Was recovered, 1

The bakers of Cornwall have de
cided to increase the price of bread- 
Commencing on March 1 tho pres- £ 
ent 4-cent loaves will! toe retailed at 8;"^
6-cent loaves at 7, and 8-cent loaves" 
at 10 cents. \ 3

Captain ColquhOun Ferguson, who 
for the past few years has been ad
jutant in the 68th Regiment, has been) 
promoted to the position of Junior, 
major in the 88th Battalion, now in 
Ottawa. Major Donald McLean, of ■ 
Finch, Junior major of the 59th Reft-' - 
ment, has succeedèd Captain Colqu- 
houn as adjutant- '

Harold Mark, of the medical fac- 
Mty, McGill University, Montreal, and 
now of Sheriff Mask, of Cornwall, haieti 
joined the McGill Field Hospital and ; 
w.111 leave shortly for the front, ' as 
will also Hit C. West, of Avonmote.
John Copeland, son of Nathan Cope
land, of the East Front, Cornwall, and • 
Robert Hall, son of Mrs. John Hall.
®aet Front who are attending McGill, (1 
have Joined an Ambulance Corps In 
Montreal. '

The annual meeting of the Corn
wall Board of Trade was held at the;: 5 
council chamber in the town hall, eh*, 
president, W. Glbbens, in the chair»: 

U/F6TGN * Mr. Glbbens announced that the flt.lfei
' "“aj' j Lawrence Power Company and the mi

Weston Council will meet tonight to SoTpre^r^to ïnZTeh Sto

This «fternonn fmri z^iiA n m th* M1°wing officers were elected: -Presl- 
Weston LdTre^Jli^^rmeet K^uMe'^tr^er"’E^^aiîaaha^' 
Church is «^t^dd; m^mbe^^of

terW wltowhkTto th7w^k T^AIgulre AtoTMcCracken Tv 1
tL^ne?"***** Md °ther h0Spl- Snetsinglr 5olm A. cShSta?G B.

nomination meeting, between the * U 
Ladies’ Hockey Team and the Weston
tti^e^toiltoiTO^^AvsTito»Weston Cotmcll No. 118 Canadian , 
DuffLln^t^t f 1 8 the Order of Chosen Friends will hold a -

The^ banker*1 of tîîa tnm, v... progressive euchre party bn the even- %
challenged*by the^mereha^ tot ^.’^“^ureKeet3’ °W‘
»ame, Q.H.A. payers toeing excluded. * Hal1, °hurch 8treet

do would

a very eue-
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ABOUT CAR FARES ■ Dunnii

! Specials to 
Whitefleh, Chi 
loin of Beef 
Chicken Saul 
Xing street w<

President of B. I. A. Claims In
crease Would Be Rank 

Injustice.
der.

The chairman, however, preferred 
that a vote should be taken on Mr. 
Dunnett’s motion- On being put it was 
lost by a big majority.

Committee Discharged-
Another resolution that the com

mittee recently appointed to confer 
with the Ward One and Central As
sociations be discharged, caused some 
discussion, but .was flnolHy carried unan 
lmously. The Borden Associât ton 
having been officially recognized a mo
tion was entered that the boundaries 
of the unit be: On the west,'the east 
side of Pape avenue: on the east, the 
west side of Greenwood avenue; sooth 
of Danforth avenue on the north to the 
bay on the south. An amendment that 
the matter be left with the executive 
was carried.

More resolutions expressing con
fidence In Premier R. L- Borden and 
his government and Premier W. H. 
Hearst and the Ontario Government 
were adopted.

A. H. Birmingham, organizer of the 
Conservative party, speaking In con
nection with the controversy In the 
ward, explained that until Ward One 
was divided no proper arrangement 
could be arrived at. He maintained 
that the only thing possible was to 
come to some agreement with Ward 
One Association-

Has the Power.
Referring to the report of the sub

committee of thê Central executive he 
•aid that the Blast York Federal As
sociation had a perfect right to call a 
convention. In explanation he said 
that delegates from the units ot th* 
riding should be called and Invitations 
extended to any of,Ward One Associa
tion delegates who resided in the dis
trict- President J. A. Norris of the 
Central and J- R. L. Starr, vice-presi
dent, bore out Mr. Birmingham’s re
marks. stating that altho ft had been 
a difficult proposition, their one en- 
deavor had been to maintain harmony 
among Conservative* m the east end.

fairbank

KS&fiT
“I believe it is a downright injus

tice to the people of Earlscourt to 
raise the fares on the St. Clair avenue 
civic cars, as recommended by Works 
Commissioner R. C- Harris,” said 
President H. Parfrey, B. 1 A., yester
day to The World. "The civic 
were supposedly Inaugurated for 
the benefit of the working people, and 
not to be a burden upon them. Tor
onto’s civic car system is a mu
nicipal enterprise, run by the peo
ple for the people, and was not 
meant to be imposition on the 
people- It seems to be a point with 
the authorities at the city hall to place 
the burden of taxation always on those 
least able to bear it. Many of those 
who will have to foot the bill

CONFR
m.
Turkish Ba 

Howe
cars.

u B
ip’

GR

Ely
ter Ship]are now

numbered amongst the ranks of the 
unemployed. These men are compelled 
(If only occasionally) to go into the 
city to seek work, and how can it be 
expected that they will be able to 
meet the Increase?”

Heavy Blew.
The average wage of the residents 

of this section upon whom the full 
burden will fall, is not more than 
810 per week, and in most cases a. 
large family has to be provided for 
from this poor pittance- One of the 
pledges exacted from aldermanlc as
pirants to wards five and six before 
last election, was that they would op
pose any attempt to raise fares on the 
civic cars. Considering the agitation 
which arose at a recent attempt to in
augurate a flve-cent fare, it should 
have been sufficient to enlighten the 
civic officials as to the opposition 
which would arise should any further 
attempt be made In that direction. 
Recently the people voted for a car 
extension on Lanedowne avenue, be
tween St. Clair and Royce avenue. 
Does Works Commissioner Harris Im
agine that people will pay three cents 
for so short a ride?

May All Walk.
“It is already rumored thru the dis

trict that should the commissioner's 
recommendation be adopted, the peo
ple will walk as they threatened 
before. Petitions and resolutions from 
the associations In the northwest sec
tions of the city will be immediately 
presented to the council,” said Mr. 
Parfrey In conclusion.

Asked if he was to favor of an ad
vance to meet construction charges, he 
■still "The working men’s fares 
should under no consideration be tam
pered with, but the recommended in
crease should be levied on passengers 
using the cars during the day time.”

A meeting of the executive commit
tee of the Northwest Mutual Aid As 
soclatlon will be held tomorrow even
ing in Hugh J. Macdonald’s office, St. 
Clair avenue.
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.Similar Action Probable.
It is believed here that -- the Scan

dinavian countries doubtless vrlll take 
similar action to ensure continuation 
of supplies for home ose. While Den
mark. Sweden and Norway have re-

EABT YORK BEED FAIR.
The annual seed fair of the East 

York Farmers' Institute will be held Paatedly modified the lists of prohlbit- 
ln the -Markham Town Hall' this e<J exports, their regulations for the 
afternoon at I. W. J. W. Lennox Prevention of re-exportation apparently 
western Ontario representative of the have been unsatisfactory to Great 
Dominion agricultural department, will Britain or the administration of the 
address the meeting. Another seed fair regulations has been unsatisfactory, a* 
win be held to Agtnoourt on Tuesday. ' cargoes have not moved to the Soap- 
March 6, when J. C. Steckley will be dlnavlan countries with the same free- 
the speaker. dom as ter Holland.

Cured Fifteen Years Ago
of Piles and-EczemaRUNNYMEDE RATEPAYERS' 

GARDEN COMPETITION

Scheme May Be Extended to Fn- 
clude Vegetable Plots and ' 

Poultry Shows.

REQUEST SUSPENSION.
OTTAWA. Feb. 28.—Certain idem-, 

bers of the grand oounoll of the 
Catholic, Mutual Benefit Association 
are asking parliament to postpone or 
suspend the act providing for in
creased assessments in that»associa
tion until- the grand trustees submit to 
a regular or special convention of the 
association the proposed increased as
sessments. Uens and optlona

•a
By Using Dr. Chase'» Ointment—Certifies That the Cure l

Was Permanent i -MIMICO

0NLThe formal opening of Lie 
Jit library, at the corner of 
road and Stanley 
will take place 
March 2.

The ladies of the Women’s Institute 
will provide refreshments in the as
sembly hall, and it is anticipated that 
addresses will be delivered by Reeve 
C. Coxhead and members of the vil
lage'- council, by representatives of 
New Toronto and Etobicoke Coun
cils, and toy representatives of the To
ronto Library’Board.

«very preparation I could hear «(. 
Seeing Dr. Chase’s Ointment adver
tised, I procured a box, and this- Oint
ment effected a complete cure.” . |

04 Sept. 28, 1812, Mr. Ketcheson 
wrote as follows:—“I received a letter | 
from you to-day. saying that You found | 
on Ale a statement made by me 1» | 
years ago. I have, always given Dr- | 
Chase’s Ointment axood name «tocs 
K cured me, and shill tell you how I

Some people have tried so many 
doctors and so many treatments in 
thelç search for cure for piles and 
eczema that they 
find it difficult to 
believe there is an 
actual cure.

The strong point 
about Dr. Chase’s

new pub- 
Station 

avenue, Mimtco, 
tomorrow evening.

RestaiSpeaking of the decision of the 
Runnymede Ratepayers’ Association 
to award prizes for the best kept 
lawns and gardens in thé district dur
ing the coming summer, Samuel 
Clduston, the vice-president, strongly 
recommends the cultivation of vege
tables on every bit of available land .
Garden produce, he maintains, will be Ointment is that It 
dearer this year than formerly, and 6n,T Wings re-" 
the scheme, already proposed- In the, JJef promptly, but 

-City and elsewhere, will toe of practlc- ortogs about actual 
able aid in the relief of the unemptoy- I *®“ IaeF5î.?*re- 
ment situation and to the reduction of ’1? * * *“ My
the high coet of living. It Is possible. K*tcne*on, 88 
therefore, that, the vegetable plot will Dovuro, street. Pat
hs taken tote consideration when the erboro. Onb, wrote
executive draw» up the rules of com-, ** —"lwa,ira. xnmnamw
petition- I troubled for thirty**- KETCHESON

It is also proposed toy I. C. Woolner yem” wlth Itching piles and eegema. I 
that the poultry keepers of the dia- eo,lM »Ot sleep at night, and when I 
trlet should toe recognised toy the *ot Yam the itching was terrible, 
holding of periodic shows for the en- Besetoa covered my legs deem to the 
courage ment of breeders and fanciers, hnees, perfectly raw. I have tried

once KA concert was held on 
evening to Caledonia Hall, under the~v^SAre<2Zttoneat Falrbank 
pa>ers Association, on behalf nt h.»
building fund. The talent
plied by the members of Vie^hoir^of
the Earlscourt CentraiChurch, Boon avenue, and desptteethe
was* narked ^ W
wsa pRcksd with an &pnr6oiRtiva «dlence. Cecil Roy, hon p^ldent ni
the association, aocupltd thTchalr. *

■ c
m» “The 
PS perfor 

even 
^Refined Da 
L Tasty b 
r* Pleasan

w(50)6 tO USB it.
"I had suffered for many years from 

eczema and piles, and had tried doe- 
tors and everything I eould hear of in 1
vain. Reading about Dr. Chases Oint
ment,. I purchased It at once, and ws» 
soon completely cured.- That wa* m- 
tçen years ago, so there can be no, 
doubt of the cure being a permanen 
one. I have met a great 
who have been cured by Dr. cnase e _ 
Ointment.” ^

Dr. Chase’s OlntmenL 86 cents, 
box, aN dealers, or Edmanaon, Bates * j 
Co., Limited, Toronto.

EAHamilton Hotels

HOTEL ROŸAL
Every room furnished with new beds, 

new carpets! and thoroughly redeborate*, 
during 1914.
■EST SAMPLE ROOMS IN CANADA.

$2.00 and up—American Plan. e87

c,.
the extent of $400.prompt action of the°Earifco„i 
brigade the tire was prevents fJlr* Ki!'J

LunAn* a'aIaaIs dim»

es of H. Bolton, tailor and presser, 1251 
St. Clair avenue, causing damage to

/
SkJf

TreesFriH sed 
Ornntiial 
Shnkt. tragi Vines
Prise* 1/ Experte»»#* Mes. 
lew Is the rgfct time te I» If.

ROSS A. SON
TOSONTOMUaSCRIIZ
Gerrard 28##.
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